
power from within



essenza, conceptualised by Italian designers and brought to life by an international network 
of lubricant specialists, is a versatile brand that symbolise energy, efficiency, excellence and 
evolution.

essenza is a comprehensive range of premium lubricating oils, greases and related 
products, positioned at the global lubricants market. Our international technical team bring 
with them decades of experience in product development and formulations. Therefore, our 
strength lies in selecting the latest technology available to meet market expectations while 
our adaptation strategy assures customisation in local markets.

Our carefully selected range is available from ISO 9001 plants in Singapore and Europe and 
is available in an array of packaging options, to cater for our diverse market demands.

About essenza

Industries are constantly under severe pressure to optimise production while avoiding 
downtime and reducing operational costs. Proper lubrication of equipment and machinery 
is vital in keeping your assets operating effectively to meet operational targets.

essenza has a full range of industrial oils, which provide optimum performance and superior 
protection of your machinery and equipment which are prone to operating under extreme 
conditions. Our product range, produced at ISO 9001 plants in Singapore and Europe, are 
quite comprehensive and cover a spectrum of applications including hydraulic systems, 
compressors, industrial gearboxes and turbines. 

To find a cost-effective solution to your industrial lubrication requirements, please contact 
our experienced technical advisors today on sales@essenzalubricants.it.

- essenza HYDROe (hydraulic oils)
- essenza GEARBOXe 
- essenza COMPRESSORe
- essenza GREASe
- essenza HEATe (heat transfer)
- essenza ROCKe (rockdrill oil)
- essenza SLIDe (slideway oil)
- essenza TURBINe (turbine oil)

About industrial lubricants
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The information contained herein is provided as a guideline and may change without notice. Italco, therefore declines any liability for the improper 
use of the product information. We suggest that you contact our technicians in order to obtain up-to-date information on product specifications 
and applications.


